Black Butte Spa Specials

Spring is a time for renewal! Shed the dullness of winter to reveal a revived natural glow with our spa spring specials.

**Massage Bliss**

Time to spring forward with the help of a little Joy! Start off with a 60min massage using a refreshing and uplifting blend of Bergamot, Ylang-ylang, Geranium, Lemon, Coriander, Tangerine, Jasmine, Roman Chamomile, Palmarosa, and Rose oil, followed by a 30min Thai foot massage.

A perfect way to leave you feeling relaxed and rejuvenated!
(We use Young Living 100% therapeutic grade essential oils)

**Lemon Velvet Zen Whipped Mousse Massage**

Your skin is smoothed to perfection with a natural citrus shea butter polish that creates a creamy, whipped, skin softening and nourishing exfoliation. A rich, relaxing massage with lemon and tangerine infused shea body butter completes this completely dreamy treatment.

**Guac & Glow**

Bring on warmer temperatures with our Back to Nature Facial partnered with Farm House Fresh’s rejuvenating avocado mask. This rich avocado butter mask infuses skin with fatty acids, moisture-locking ingredients, and skin-feeding super antioxidants – green tea, goji fruit, and pomegranate.

Continue to feel pampered with a citrus infused shea butter hand and arm massage.

**Avocado & Pear Refresher Pedicure**

This crisp and mind-awakening treatment brings renewed energy to your mood. Begin with the succulent scent of ripe pears filling the air as sea salt and rice bran oil exfoliator begins to remove all the dull and tired skin. A cool, refreshing Guac Star Mask is then applied. Finally, an uplifting citrus shea butter whipped massage leaves notes of sunshine to carry you through your day.
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